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HOW
DOES
IT WORK?
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You fill out my questionnaire
I respond with proposal ideas
You choose the idea you like the best
We start working together on the
idea/location in details
Once you are ready to proceed with the
reservation, I send you a confirmation email
We meet on the day of the proposal
... and we celebrate the YES!



WHERE
DO
I WORK?
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Anywhere in Italy.

I cover the most requested cities and regions such
as Rome, Florence, Portofino, Amalfi Coast, Lake
Garda, Lake Como, Tuscany, Puglia, Sicily ....

If you are visiting different cities when in Italy, I
will be happy to send you ideas for each location
so you can choose the option that suites you the
best.



WHAT
IS THE
COST?
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There is no flat fee for my services.

The value depends on many aspects of the
planning. I can provide you a cost that starts
from a specific price but that can be modified
due to period of the year,
photographer/videographer you are going to
choose, additional services such as a musician,
flower decoration, transport services, dinner
requests, etc.



I’M 
READY!

If you are ready to get in touch with me, please
respond to my questions. You can be as specific
as you want. If you want to skip some questions
you can do that, too. No worries.

More I know about you, the better assisistance I
can provide.

What are the questions you should respond to?
See NEXT 
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1) Names, age, nationality (both)
2) What you do (both)
3) Your interests (both)
4) How is your girlfriend (romantic,
sentimental, adventurous, sporty, ...)
5) What your girlfriend loves (is there
anything she is crazy about?)
6) How you met
7) Your favorite music or song
8) Your favorite food 
9) Your preference: Public vs Private ‘proposal'
or a Semi-private proposal
10) You want your proposal to be: funny,
romantic, people/family involved, intimate, …
11) Date of your stay in Italy and in which city
would you like to propose? 
12) Have you booked any hotel/s yet?
13) What is your budget? Once I know your
budget, I can create proposal ideas. 
14) How did you find out about me?
15) Please send me two or three photos of you
and your girlfriend.



THANK
YOU!
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I CANNOT WAIT TO HEAR FROM YOU.


